
My recent column on gut health had a big response, so in this issue I’m 

covering gut (microbiome) in a bit more detail to give you some idea of 

how you can get the best from your body by having a healthy gut.

The bacteria in your gut (also known as your microbiome), can be one 

of your strongest allies in being healthy…  or it can be one of your 

worst enemies. Most people don’t realise it, but both how we live and 

what we eat changes the health of our gut. Good gut bacteria improves 

digestion, strengthens the immune system, and manufactures the 

vitamins your body needs. 

But how do you know when something’s wrong with your microbiome in 

the first place? And more importantly, what can you do about it? 

Possible signs that your gut needs a little TLC 

Digestive issues

People often use synthetic drugs to help if they suffer with digestive 

problems, but those medications only mask symptoms of an underlying 

cause. They don’t get to the root of the problem, which can, in some 

cases, be unhealthy gut bacteria. You might have an unhealthy  

microbiome if you’re dealing with things like bloating, heartburn/acid 

reflux, overactive or underactive stomach, irritable bowel syndrome, or 

inflammatory bowel disease (Crohn’s disease and ulcerative colitis).

Mental issues

Did you know the health of your gut could affect the health of your 

brain? You may be surprised to know that improving your microbiome 

can help with depression and anxiety, brain fog (also called brain  

fatigue), OCD and autism. 

Vitamin and mineral deficiencies

A healthy digestive system also plays an important role when it comes 

to helping your body produce and absorb vitamins and minerals,  

particularly if you are deficient in magnesium, and vitamins D, K and B12.

Antibiotics

Antibiotics wipe out bad bacteria, but they also wipe out many of the 

good bacteria in the gut that are essential for your health. Research 

also suggests that good bacteria wiped out by antibiotics don’t replace 

themselves. Ideally, you should only take antibiotics if they are really 

necessary and then aim to replenish good bacteria when your course of 

antibiotics is finished.  

How to balance your microbiome 

Reduce toxins

The first step to reversing this trend is to avoid toxic foods such as 

grains, conventional grain-fed dairy, sugars and unhealthy oils. If you 

stick to a diet focused on vegetables, animal protein, and fruits, you’ll 

create a gut environment that’s friendly for good bacteria and unfriendly 

for bad bacteria.

Eat fermented foods

Avoiding toxic foods and environmental toxins is a great start, but not 

quite enough for optimal health. It’s time to eat more fermented foods. 

Fermented foods include: miso, sauerkraut, kimchi, lacto-fermented 

fruits and vegetables, non-pasteurized yogurt, cheese, and kefir.  

Be sure to build on changes gradually to let your digestive system  

slowly adapt. 

Take probiotic supplements

Not all probiotic products and supplements are necessarily beneficial! 

It’s often a case of ‘you get what you pay for’, and I’d recommend doing 

your research before investing in supplements. If you want guidance on 

the best options, please do contact me! 

Change your gut, change your life

Every day there are more scientific studies that connect issues with the 

gut to issues throughout the body and in the mind. I’ve looked at lots of 

research and links to ill health and find it really interesting. If you have 

any concerns around health issues and think it may be linked to your 

digestive system, I’d recommend you take the time to educate yourself 

on the subject.

If you would like to take part in my gut reset programme, I can help you 

take the guesswork away and improve your microbiome (gut). Change 

your gut and it could change your life! Get in touch by using my contact 

info below. 

Fitness Queen News

I’m now helping people who have a passion for health to turn that  

passion into a business! Do you want to run a business from home with 

hours to suit yourself? You need to be ambitious, motivated and driven 

with the desire to help others enjoy better health. No experience is  

necessary as full training is given to suitable candidates. Get in touch  

for further information.  

Nutrition programme

Since we have introduced a nutrition programme that focuses on the 

digestive system, we have seen some fantastic results! 

Check out Faye’s story: 

Hi I’m Faye Pritchard, a Personal Trainer who is passionate about  

nutrition and fitness. This testimonial is very deep and personal to me, 

but I want to share it to help other people with similar issues 

About four or five months ago, despite training and eating what my 

coach tells me to, I constantly had a bloated stomach... I mean, not 

just after certain foods – from the minute I woke up to the minute I 

went to bed I had this awful rock-hard ‘pregnant’ belly.

My coach swapped meat to fish and more veggies… we even reduced 

my calories and protein intake right down to help with my digestion, but 

nothing worked – this really started to get me down, considering I work 

so hard to get my diet and exercise right.

Then one of my clients randomly asked ‘how often do you go to the 

toilet?’. I was a little surprised, wondering what that had to do with  

anything, but I answered anyway – I actually couldn’t remember so I 

started tracking this and it was around once a week! I finally knew what 

was causing my huge stomach – my digestive system just wasn’t  

working at all well. 

So this is where the microbiome reset programme came in. It’s a  

21-day programme alongside a food plan and my results have been 

amazing. There are five products to take as well as eating a balanced 

nutritious diet. I now have a normal, regular digestive system (very  

personal, I know), no bloating – I’m feeling strong in my training and  

I’m even getting new PBs. My sleep is amazing and my energy is 

through the roof.

And I can really see the improvement as well as feel it – I wanted my 

stomach to be flat as it should be from a good diet and strength  

training and it is! I’m very happy and feeling so confident now.

I highly recommend this gut health programme.
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lead a healthy active life.
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